UNIVERSITY COLLEGE BROCHURE*
Small compact brochure includes full description of all services in University College and highlights our mission to strengthen academic skills, build foundations, and create community.

ADVISING SYLLABUS – FALL 2015*
Includes graphic outlining Important Academic Dates for Fall 2015, reminders for Spring, and dates for BookIt Tutoring and Common Text events.

ACADEMIC ADVISING BROCHURE*
Next steps to take after meeting with your advisor are listed, along with contact information for all units in University College and additional campus resources. Also included are 5 and 10 week advising recommendations.

LEARNING COMMUNITIES BROCHURE*
Benefits of participation in a learning community, types of LCs, example courses, and student testimonials are included in this brochure.

ACADEMIC SUCCESS CENTERS FOLDER AND INSERTS
Folder kit containing 4 inserts individually outlining contact information and Things To Know about each of the Academic Success Centers – Tutoring Services, Supplemental Instruction, Math Learning Center, and University Writing Center. Also includes business card holders.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE FOLDER
General purpose 8.5”x 11” folder, primarily used during orientation, includes brief description of all University College units on interior pockets along with addresses and contact information.

SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION BROCHURE
(expected to be available early October 2015)

*Available online at https://www.wright.edu/university-college/about/university-college-publications